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BACKGROUND: The placement of nasal or oral gastric tubes is one of the most frequently
performed procedures in critically ill children; tube malposition, particularly in the trachea, is an
important complication. Neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NAVA) ventilation (available only on
the Servo-i ventilator, Maquet Critical Care, Solna, Sweden) requires a proprietary-design catheter
(Maquet Critical Care, Solna, Sweden) with embedded electrodes that detect the electrical activity
of the diaphragm (EAdi). The EAdi catheter has the potential benefit of confirming proper positioning of a gastric catheter, based on and the EAdi waveforms. METHODS: In a case series study,
our multidisciplinary team used EAdi guidance for immediate, real-time confirmation of proper
nasal or oral gastric tube placement in 20 mechanically ventilated pediatric patients who underwent
23 oral or nasal gastric tube placements. The catheters were placed with our standard practice, with
the addition of a team member monitoring the EAdi waveforms. As the tube passes down the
esophagus and posterior to the heart, a characteristic EAdi pattern is identified and the position of
the atrial signal confirms correct placement of the gastric tube. If the EAdi waveforms indicate
incorrect placement, the tube is repositioned until the proper EAdi waveform pattern is obtained.
Then proper tube placement is reconfirmed via auscultation over the stomach while air is injected
into the catheter, checking the pH of fluid suctioned from the catheter (gastric pH indicates correct
positioning), and/or radiograph. RESULTS: The group’s median age was 3 years (range 4 d to
16 y). All 20 patients had successful gastric catheter placement. The EAdi catheter provided characteristic patterns for correctly placed tubes, tubes malpositioned above or below the gastroesophageal junction, and curled tubes. Proper catheter position was confirmed via radiograph and/or
gastric pH in all 20 patients. CONCLUSIONS: EAdi guidance helps confirm proper gastric catheter
position, is equivalent to our standard practice for confirming gastric catheter placement, and may
reduce the need for radiographs and improve patient safety by avoiding catheter malpositions. Key
words: neurally adjusted ventilatory assist; NAVA; pediatric; nasogastric tube; enteral feeding tubes;
enteral nutrition; catheter malposition. [Respir Care 2011;56(4):467– 471. © 2011 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction
Placement of a nasal or oral enteral tube, for feeding,
medication administration, or gastric decompression, is one
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of the most frequently performed procedures in critically
ill children.1 A key component of tube placement is confirming proper tube position. The incidence of improper
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Fig. 1. Catheter, ventilator, and example of the waveforms of the
electrical activity of the diaphragm (EAdi) in neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NAVA) ventilation. The EAdi catheter (A) has 9 electrodes, the signals from which are filtered down to 4 waveforms,
which are transmitted to the ventilator (B), and displayed on the
catheter-positioning screen (C).

tube position during placement is reported to be as high as
20 – 43.5% in pediatric patients.1-3 Methods to confirm
proper tube placement include suctioning fluid from the
tube and checking the fluid for gastric pH, auscultation
over the stomach while air is injected into the tube, capnometry, and radiograph.4-7
A new mode of mechanical ventilation, neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NAVA, available only on the
Servo-i ventilator, Maquet Critical Care, Solna, Sweden)
requires a proprietary-design catheter (Maquet Critical
Care, Solna, Sweden) embedded with 9 electrodes that
detect the electrical activity of the diaphragm (EAdi). NAVA
uses the EAdi signal to deliver assisted ventilation in proportion to and in synchrony with that activity (Fig. 1).8
Recent trials found that NAVA improved patient-ventilator
synchrony and reduced airway pressure in mechanically
ventilated pediatric patients.9 To properly control NAVA,
the EAdi catheter electrodes must be positioned at the level
of the crura of the diaphragm. When properly positioned,
the EAdi catheter tip lies within the stomach, and the electrodes align within the area of the diaphragm. To confirm
proper placement the practitioner relies on the EAdi waveforms on the catheter-positioning screen on the ventilator
(see Fig. 1). We studied EAdi guidance as an immediate,
real-time confirmation of proper gastric tube placement in
mechanically ventilated pediatric patients.
Methods
This study was part of a larger study10 on electrical
activity of the diaphragm during extubation-readiness testing of intubated pediatric patients, in a 29-bed pediatric
intensive care unit (ICU) in a tertiary-care pediatric hospital. The study was approved by our institutional review
board, and written informed consent was obtained from all
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the patients’ parents or guardian. A core group of nurses
and respiratory therapists from the ICU had been trained in
the proper positioning and maintenance of the EAdi catheter, and only those with this training were involved with
the catheter placements.
All the patients were intubated and mechanically ventilated at the time of enrollment. Study patients were transitioned onto the Servo-i ventilator. An appropriate-size
EAdi catheter was selected based on the patient’s weight
and the nurse’s preference. Per the manufacturer’s recommendation, we estimated the proper catheter insertion distance based on the measured distance from the nose to the
ear to the xiphoid process (NEX) with each patient.11 We
immersed the catheter’s distal end in water for 5 min prior
to insertion, to activate the self-lubricant embedded on the
catheter. We conducted the NAVA module self-check, which
shows 4 EAdi waveforms on the catheter-positioning screen,
which correspond to 4 levels near the catheter’s distal end.
We then attached the proximal end of the tube to the
ventilator module and inserted the catheter either orally or
nasally, depending on the clinical indication and judgment
per our current practice. We used NEX as an estimate of
where the tube should be initially placed.
As the EAdi catheter was advanced, the respiratory therapist viewed the EAdi waveforms on the catheter-positioning screen, including the atrial signal as the tube passed
posterior to the heart. When the catheter tip reached the
proper position in the stomach, the lower EAdi waveforms
lost the atrial signal (ie, no P waves) (Fig. 2), and the
ventilator reported an EAdi waveform. Proper EAdi catheter placement was defined as: (1) no P waves in the distal
waveform, (2) a decrease in overall voltage distally, and
(3) correct highlighting (blue on the catheter-positioning
screen) of the middle 2 EAdi waveforms. Occasionally a
short (⬍ 2 s) expiratory hold was required to encourage
diaphragm contraction in over-ventilated patients.
After correct catheter positioning was indicated by the
NAVA catheter-positioning screen, each patient had initial
confirmation of catheter position according to our unit
protocol, which is auscultation over the stomach while air
is injected into the catheter, followed by suctioning of
fluid from the catheter and checking that fluid’s pH (which
should be ⱕ 5). If no fluid is obtained or the fluid does not
have gastric pH, an immediate radiograph is obtained. All
the patients had proper tube position reconfirmed via routine chest radiograph within 24 hours of initial tube placement.
Results
Table 1 describes the 20 subjects, who underwent a
total of 23 catheter placements. Their median age was 3 y
(range 4 d to 16 y). Their mean weight was 25.9 kg (range
3– 80 kg). The most common etiologies contributing to the
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Fig. 2. Electrical activity of the diaphragm (EAdi) waveforms from the EAdi catheter of the neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NAVA)
ventilation system. A: Proper catheter positioning in the stomach is indicated by the absence of P waves in the bottom EAdi waveform.
B: The catheter is too far cephalad (above the gastroesophageal junction), indicated by the presence of P waves in all 4 EAdi waveforms.
C: The catheter is too far caudal (below the gastroesophageal junction), indicated by the absence of P waves in all 4 EAdi waveforms. D: The
catheter is curled, indicated by 2 identical EAdi waveforms with a decreased-voltage waveform in between.

need for mechanical ventilation were acute respiratory
distress syndrome and infectious etiologies (14 of the 20 patients). Two patients were neonates with congenital diaphragmatic hernia.
All 20 patients had successful gastric catheter placement with EAdi guidance. Eighteen catheter placements
were confirmed via gastric pH, and 5 were confirmed via
radiograph because no gastric fluid was obtained. With
catheters whose position was initially confirmed via pH,
18 of 18 subsequently had proper position confirmed via
routine chest or abdominal radiograph within 24 hours of
catheter placement.
In 3 patients the original EAdi catheter was removed during the study period. Two patients had inadvertent catheter
displacement, and those catheters were successfully replaced
with EAdi guidance. One patient had the catheter electively
removed for a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) study (the
EAdi catheter is not compatible with MRI), and the catheter
was successfully replaced with EAdi guidance.
In the process of placing the catheters, the EAdi waveforms provided the characteristic patterns for EAdi catheters that were either correct or in malposition above the
gastroesophageal junction, below the gastroesophageal
junction, or curled. If the distal end of the catheter terminated in the oropharynx or in the esophagus before its
passage posterior to the heart, the waveforms showed a
complete absence of cardiac electrical activity. If the catheter was advanced further but continued to remain high
relative to the optimal position, then P waves persisted in
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all 4 waveforms (see Fig. 2B). In contrast, if the EAdi
catheter was advanced too distally, the P wave was absent
from all of the waveforms (see Fig. 2C). If the catheter
curled, 2 waveforms appeared identical, with a decreased
voltage waveform in between (see Fig. 2D). There were no
instances of tracheal catheter placement.
Discussion
In all 20 patients and all 23 catheter placements the catheter was correctly placed, as evidenced by the EAdi waveforms and confirmed via gastric pH or radiograph. No catheters were placed in the trachea. The catheter placement
success in this series was probably related to the ability to
make real-time adjustments based on the EAdi waveforms.
Methods to confirm proper gastric tube position include
radiography, gastric pH of fluid suctioned from the tube,
auscultation over the stomach while air is injected into the
tube, fluoroscopy, and capnography.12-16 In our pediatric
ICU, to confirm gastric placement the nursing staff rely on
gastric pH and subsequent radiograph. In a previous study
the gastric pH method was only 77% sensitive and 38%
specific for proper placement.6 In an observational study
of critically ill adults, the gastric pH method provided misinformation regarding tube placement in 64% of cases.17
Methods such as radiography and gastric fluid suctioning
have the additional disadvantages of not providing realtime data.
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Subjects

Sex

Mechanical
Ventilation
Hours

Age

NAVA
Catheter
Hours

Weight
(kg)

1

F

172

2y

42

11

2

F

469

5y

20

20

3

F

288

3y

48

14

4

M

92

2 mo

72

5

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

M
F
F
F
M
M
F
F

60
250
626
153
86
221
302
489

14 y
7y
13 y
11 y
1y
16 y
8 mo
1y

18
168
224
48
24
66
49
48

65
30
56
57
10
80
8
8

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

M
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
M 50%

179
72
654
100
138
30
276
134
Mean 240 h

3y
6y
1 mo
3y
12 y
4d
2y
9y
Mean 5.4 y

106
20
336
72
94
128
122
68
Mean 89 h

22
18
3
15
60
3
13
20
Mean 26 kg

Patient
No.

OF

Diagnoses

Chromosomal abnormality, laryngomalacia,
respiratory failure
Trisomy 21, seizure disorder, parainfluenza
pneumonia
Nephrotic syndrome, streptococcus
pneumonia, bacteremia, sepsis, ARDS
Respiratory syncytial virus, bronchiolitis,
membranous ventricular septal defect
MRSA pneumonia
MRSA pneumonia
Septic shock, ARDS
ARDS, seizure disorder, developmental delay
Foreign-body aspiration, pneumonia
Pulmonary contusion
H1N1 pneumonia, ARDS
Chronic lung disease, pulmonary
hypertension, myocarditis
H1N1 influenza
Trisomy 21, pneumonia
Congenital diaphragmatic hernia
Guillain-Barré syndrome
Near drowning, ARDS
Congenital diaphragmatic hernia
H1N1
Cardiac arrest, aspiration pneumonia

Primary
Confirmation
of Gastric Tube
Placement
pH
pH
pH
pH
Radiograph
pH
pH
pH
pH
pH
pH
pH
pH
pH
Radiograph
pH ⫻2
pH ⫻2
Radiograph ⫻2
pH
Radiograph
pH 78%

ARDS ⫽ acute respiratory distress syndrome
MRSA ⫽ methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus

The inadvertent placement of a gastric tube in the trachea contributes most substantially to the morbidities associated with tube misplacement, including instillation of
food into the trachea, tracheal perforation, pneumothorax,
and pulmonary hemorrhage.18-21 Factors associated with
errors in enteral tube placement in children include younger
age, decreased level of consciousness, abdominal distention, presence of emesis, and the use of the orogastric
route.1 The EAdi waveforms can immediately notify the
clinician that the tube is not in the esophagus/stomach and
may be in the trachea. In the trachea the catheter would not
pass posterior to the right atrium, because the carina is
cranial to the right atrium, so no cardiac signal would be
detected, which indicates misplacement.
Previous investigators have used ECG for positioning gastric catheters in adults. In critically ill patients, Diaz-Rodriguez et al22 used a standard nasoenteric tube, into which they
placed an ECG lead. They placed other leads on the abdomen, and identified a characteristic ECG pattern that confirmed gastric placement in 95 of the 100 patients in the
study.22
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Another recent study, with 25 adult patients, compared
NEX-guided placement to EAdi-guided placement.11 They
evaluated the utility of NEX in approximating optimal
catheter position with the distal end in the stomach, and in
72% of the patients they obtained correct catheter position
with NEX alone.11 With EAdi-guided placement, all the
patients had optimal catheter placement. The median difference between the positions obtained with NEX versus
EAdi catheter was 2 cm, though that difference ranged
from 3 cm too cranial to 12 cm too caudal. Though that
study evaluated optimal catheter position to assure proper
functioning of NAVA, and did not examine feeding-tube
position, the study highlights the considerable variability
in catheter positioning with NEX alone. In that adult population, EAdi guidance provided more accurate placement.
The differences between the estimated tube-insertion depth
and the depth as determined with EAdi guidance in that
adult population are potentially of greater relative magnitude in infants and children, because of their smaller size.
We did not compare the initial NEX measurement to the
catheter depth obtained with EAdi guidance. With the knowl-
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edge that the NEX method involves substantial variability in
tube positioning, we used NEX only as a starting point, and
subsequently made adjustments based on the EAdi waveforms. A critical component of our study was to determine
whether the portion of the feeding tube distal to the electrodes
is the proper length to allow the distal end of the tube to rest
in the stomach. In our 23 catheter placements we found that,
using the proper size tube and the EAdi waveforms, we were
able to reliably place the tube in the stomach.
Limitations
To our knowledge, our series is the first to describe the
use of EAdi to aid in enteral tube placement in critically ill
children. Because this study is a case series, it lacks a
control group of patients who received only the usual means
of verification of tube placement. We conducted a relatively small number of catheter placements, and a larger
number of catheter placements might have included some
misplacements. Also, since this series describes the experience at only one center, with a multidisciplinary team
well oriented to the use of NAVA and proper EAdi catheter
placement, the results at other centers with different team
compositions and levels of expertise might differ. In our
pediatric ICU we rely on a core group of respiratory therapists and nurses with expertise in placing EAdi catheters.
More experience using EAdi catheters in this manner at
other centers is necessary before fully understanding the
generalizability of our findings. Our series lacked blinding
of the practitioners who placed the tubes, which adds the
potential for bias. Finally, one major impediment to the
general use of the EAdi catheter to verify gastric tube
position is the cost of the catheter ($180), which is much
more than a regular feeding catheter. In addition, the EAdi
catheter requires a Servo-i ventilator equipped with NAVA.
Conclusions
Despite the limitations, we believe this case series highlights a novel method of confirming proper gastric tube placement that is equivalent to standard care in critically ill pediatric patients, and might improve patient safety by avoiding
gastric tube malpositions. Further study of its use, including
a trial comparing it to the current standard of care, along with
an examination of the overall cost of the EAdi catheter compared to the cost of fewer chest radiographs, should be performed before this technology can be recommended as a
routine means of confirming gastric tube placement.
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